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School Bonds in
Benton Rejected

3D

Fund Cut Hits Program
To Aid Iowa Alcoholics

returning from treatment at InSpecial to The Gazette
By Mark Brown
1
VAN HORNE - A bond issue for construction of a new high
DBS MOINES (AP) - A cut-stitutions or prisons, he said .
The 50,000 alcoholics m Iowa
school in the Benton Community school district was rejected by
ack in federal funds has caused "will have very little else to
voters Tuesday.
urtailment of state efforts to turn to" if the project is disThe $1,380,000 bond plan received only a 44.15 percent yes
elp
alcoholics back to a normal continued because of lack of
vote, far below the 60 percent majority required by law.
fe,
a state official s a i d funds," Eaton said.
The total vote was 842 yes;
"Others than that t h e
Wednesday.
1,065 no. A total of 1,918 votes H
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were cast with 11 ballots spoil- TO 1*1711110 OT
very
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resources
for
Cornlirector
of
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alcoholics."
irehensive Alcoholism Project,
The vote by director districts
aid the agency has been forced So far, some 3,000 persons
was:
o close three of 10 centers for have received c o u n s e l i n g
Blairstown — 144 yes; 325 no;
services provided by ICAP,
ounseling alcoholics.
one spoiled.
Eaton said. Their number is inThe centers are in Burl- creasing by an average of 200 a
Keystone — 189 yes; 310 no; CEDAR FALLS (AP) - A
ington, Clinton and Council month, he added.
three spoiled.
group of University of Northern
Bluffs.
x
Iowa faculty members, who say
Newhall - 173 yes; 254 no;
Funds
to
keep
the centers Memorial Day Events
they
are
disappointed
over
salseven spoiled.
)pen are obtained through the
aries
and
restrictions
produced
Van Home - 336 yes; 176 no;
Set at Center Point
U.S. Office of Economic Opby lack of funds, took the first
none spoiled.
wrtunity, Eaton said. Some 120 CENTER POINT - T h e
„,,
. , , ,. . ,
[step Tuesday toward establishThe proposal had first beenjing a teachers> union local at
o 130 persons have received Legion auxiliary will hold Poppy
voted on in February of 1967. At f ne scnooi
advice and help at the three day here Saturday in downtown
that time it received a 37.1 percenters since their inception in Center Point. However, the
i The group formed a "procent yes vote.
Vtarch, 1967, he added.
Junior Auxiliary will canvass
_
,
...
,
Jvisional local" at UNI of
The plans had been changed the American Federation of
house-to-house Thursday after
State Funds
somewhat for the second vote, Teachers, according to Dr. Josef
school.
ICAP was created by the 1967
including elimination of an ad- Fox, an English professor.
egislature and given an annual The auxiliary will also sponsor
ministration area and inclusion He said the provisional local is
appropriation of $17,000. The activities for Memorial day.
Lending additional beauty and drama to the Iowa statehouse grounds In Des Moines is the new Jamej W. Grimes
"of a gymnasium. The school responsible for doing whatever
Services begin at 9:30 a.m. May
would have housed grades 9 is necessary to prepare a con- state office building, pictured here at night. The three-story $3 million structure, named after Iowa's third elected gov- state money is used to support 30 on the Washington street
another
ICAP
program,
"halfthrough 12.
stitution and seek a charter ernor, was designed by Smith-Voorhees-Jensen, Architects Associated, of Des Moines and Sioux City. State departments way houses" for alcoholics just bridge with a ceremony honorand agencies began moving into the building earlier this year.
from the AFT.
released f r o m institutions," ing the navy. The school band
Iowa Falls Okay
and Legion members w i l l
Saton said.
The
local
here
would
be
the
IOWA FALLS (UPI) - Voters first at any Iowa college or
State money is matched on a 9 participate.
Investigate Possible
in the Iowa Falls community university.
Set Experience
o 1 ratio by funds from the From there the group will
school district approved TuesGlue Sniffing Party ederal office of Social march to the cemetery where
In Pre-Teaching
day a school bond measure Dr. Fox said the local's ultiRehabilitation Services, he said, Dr. Loren T. Jenks, pastor of
Special to The Gazette
calling for construction of a new mate goal will be to bargain FAYETTE — Upper Iowa
giving
that phase of the ICAP he First Christian church and
TIPTON — The Cedar county
high school in Iowa Falls, but collectively on salaries and college will inaugurate a pre)rogram
an annual budget of he Legion state chaplain, will
DUBUQUE — The liberal arts Presbyterian church, Dubuque. sheriff's department is investirejected the inclusion of funds to {working conditions. But, hi the
speak. His theme will be "They
about $170,000.
student teaching experience for
build a swimming pool in the'meantime, he said, "we feel we future teachers this fall, ac- college of the University of Dr. Robert French, the ex- gating the breaking and enterHad
a Dream'. The Evangelical
OEO funds have amounted church women will serve their
can be a pressure group that cording to Dr. Donald Fostvedt, Dubuque has 141 candidates for ecutive of the U n i t e d ing of and malicious mischief
new school.
done
to
a
cabin
7
miles
southto some $580,000 in a 19-month annual chicken noodle dinner
graduation at the
com- Presbyterian Synod of Iowa and
Voters, by a 64 percent ma- will help get some things done." director of student teaching.
president of the Iowa Council of west of Tipton along the Cedar period beginning July 1, 1966, beginning at 11:30 a.m.
mencement
exercises
Sunday.
He
said
disappointment
over
jority, approved a $2,164,000
Under the program students
Churches, will deliver the river Saturday. The sheriff de- Eaton said. Prior to creation
bond issue tc build the high salary increases averaging just who are preparing to become In addition to these, there will sermon.
clined to give the name of the of ICAP, the program was
be
21
candidates
from
the
school with 1.364 votes cast in under 6 percent for UNI faculty teachers will be required to
cabin owner.
carried out by another agency. Dietetic Internships
Dr.
Helene
Pratt,
assistant
Dubuque
Theological
seminary.
members
next
school
year
was
favor to 764 against the
spend five days at the beginning
Evidence
found
at
the
proFor 2 East lowans
The grant for future operation
measure. On the'proposal to one reason for forming the local. of a fall school term with a The largest class to be professor of music and
build a $250,000 swimming pool, However, he said the "most public school faculty. The five graduated from the liberal arts chairman of the fine arts perty leads the sheriff to be- is still pending.
AMES — Two East Iowa
1,257 voted against the measure serious problem here . . . is days will include the normal college previously was in 1966 division of me liberal arts col- lieve that four people held
seniors in dietetics at Iowa State
Reduced Level
lege, will present an organ glue sniffing party at the cabin
and 869 voted in favor.
lave been appointed to inthat we're not succeeding in faculty workshop or orientation when the class numbered 135.
recital at 2 p.m. in McCormick In addition to causing a grea "We're in the dark as to when ;ernships at hospitals and other
maintaining the quality of fa- period. Dr. Fostvedt stated that Commencement activities will gymnasium.
amount of damage to the inter we will get the money and how
Ottumwa "No"
culty that we should have. It Upper Iowa officials believe this officially begin Saturday, when T h e commencement con- ior of the cabin, a chain holding much it will be," Eaton said. institutions in 11 states.
a
reception
at
Lindsay
Walk,
new
experience
"will
be
of
All of the recipients will
OTTUMWA (AP) - Voters will take better salaries and
between Steffens Hall and Van vocation will begin at 2:30 p.m. the owner's boat was broker "We do know the program will
here turned down a proposed lighter work loads to do this." tremendous value to our Vliet Hall, from 8 to 10 p.m., in McCormiclc gymnasium. Dr. and the boat was found docket be funded at a reduced level and graduate from the food and
$6,754,000 bond issue Tuesday. He said there also is dissatis- students" who plan to become will honor President and Mrs. Chalmers will give the gradua- some distance from the cabin. we have reduced our staffing nutrition — dietetics curriculum
at Iowa State May 25.
The vote was 3,356 in favor and j faction over the lack of ade- teachers.
Neighbors had seen a light on level to a degree which will
Since UIC does not begin William Chalmers and the can- tion address.
3,875 against.
i quate office space for instruc- classes in the fall until after didates for degrees. All friends East lowans receiving degrees in the cabin about 10 p.m., bu permit us to operate with the The dietetic internship is a
one-year program which prowill be:
The money would have been tors in some departments.
assumed the owners had re- funds we think we will have vides advanced study and exmost public schools h a v e of the university are invited.
available."
used to finance construction of a Dr. Fox said the faculty's started, students will be Baccalaureate services will be Atalissa — R o b e r t C. turned for the weekend.
perience in hospital dietetics. On
new high school and remodeling;problems are with the Iowa permitted to have their Sep- at 9 a jn. Sunday in Westminster Barkhurst.
Purpose of the counseling completion of the program, the
of other school buildings.
j legislature and not the UNI ad- tember experience in either the
Cedar Rapids — Jeffrey D.
centers is to help alcoholics interns qualify for membership
British Art
ministration, adding: "If you school where they will studentBlum, Elaine C. Egger.
find the proper agencies to get in the American Dietetic Assn.
IOWA CITY - "British Ar a job, find a place to live and
Sioux City "Yes"
know Dr. James Maucker (UNI teach later in the year, or in a Job Corpsmen
Dyersville — Ann Matthews Today" will be the topic of
The East lowans are Beverly
president),
you
know
that
he's
school near their home.
obtain spiritual help from the Miller of Cedar Rapids, who will
SIOUX CITY (AP) - A
Boenish.
lecture
Thursday
at
8
p.m.
i:
Help Out in Viola — Margaret Kay Dunn.
$600,000 school bond i s s u e doing all in his power to get;
intern at Rochester, Minn., and
the University of Iowa ar clergy, Eaton said.
received overwhelming approval these things taken care of."
| Dance Slated Friday
Tornado
Areas
building auditorium by Roy In turn, the centers' employes Martha Thompson of Vinton,
Rowley
—
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Tuesday from Sioux City voters.
Slade, of Leeds college of arl try to educate the community who will intern at Oakland,
!i
For Prill Fund Drive DES MOINES (UPI) - Two Gerstenberger.
The vote was 5,832 to 1,542, for a Anamosa Rites for
how to best help alcoholics Calif.
Leeds,
England.
Hazleton
—
James
W.
Krapf.
79.1 percent majority.
IOWA CITY - The R-T's rockgroups of job corpsmen and
Jtnni*
Ireland,
79
supervisors
f
r
o
m
Wisconsin
The money will finance conVolga-Bill W.Crandall.
and roll band will sponsor a
FAMILY SHOE STORE
struction of a new elementary ANAMOSA - A lifetime resi- dance to help raise money for have been sent to Oelwein and Monticello — Patricia Wild
school in the Morningside area dent of Anamosa and a former Leanna Prill, Lanesboro teen- Charles City, the two northeast Franzen.
SPRING AND SUMMER
Children's Sturdy
business woman there, Jennie ager who needs a kidney Iowa communities struck by Marqnette — Gerald Walsh.
of the city.
FASHIONS
N. Ireland, 79, died Tuesday transplant. Miss Prill has been tornadoes last week, the Iowa
All The New Heels
hospitalized at U n i v e r s i t y Office of Economic Opportunity Mrs. Ray To Speak in
Many Styles to Choose From
Taylor •»*"•££ tSfSZS*. hospitals here.
said Tuesday.
In
and
Many
Poweshiek Sheriff heart aUack a week earlier.
$«feOo
VTO
Colors
The dance which will feature In Oelwein, 64 job corpsmen Mt. Vemon Thursday
MONTEZUMA (AP) - Pow- For more than 40 years, Mrs. 10 to 15 bands will be held Fri- and eight supervisors arrived MT. VERNON - Mrs. Robert
eshiek County Sheriff Wiley E. Ireland operated the Grill cafe day from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Monday to assist local cleanup Ray, wife of a candidate for the
^^^J? Also
BLACK, BROWN
Taylor has submitted his resig- in Anamosa. She was the widow Sears mall shopping center crews. The corpsmen and super- Republican nomination for
Wide
SADDLES,
visors are from the Blackwell governor, will speak Thursday
nation to the county board of su- of C. H. Ireland, warden of the here.
Widths
PIGSKINS
Iowa men's reformatory at the The operation is to be done at and Clam Lake job corps train- at 7:30 p.m. in the Presbyterian
pervisors effective June 15.
Taylor said he will accept a time of his death in 1933. From a Denver hospital. The donor ing centers in Wisconsin.
church meeting room.
MEN'S and BOYS' DRESS or
Ladies and Girls
Iowa officials said the men A dinner party will precede
position as assistant jail in- a pioneer Iowa family, Mrs. will be Miss Prill's father.
CASUAL
are trained in the use of heavy the meeting at 6 p.m. at the
spector for the Iowa depart- Ireland was related to three of
STYLES
the four families which founded Insurance Executive
earth moving e q u i p m e n t , Holiday House. Ray, former
ment of corrections.
•
Sturdy
Leather
He has been sheriff since the settlement of Fairview near
trucks, chain saws and other Iowa Republican chairman, is
Uppers
Heads Ray Finances power equipment needed in a convalescing from injuries sufAnamosa. She was also a
1964.
• Long Wearing
The supervisors are to ap- descendant of the first white DES MOINES - L. G. Keeneydisaster area.
fered in a plane crash.
Also
Soles
point a replacement for Taylor. woman settler in Linn county.
In Charles City, an estimated
Wide
nas been named f i n a n c e
and
Black
Survivors include a s o n , chairman of the statewide corn- 60 job corpsmen and supervis- Luana Horse Show
SC98
Extra
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lowan Drowns
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mittee
supporting
Republican'ors
arrived
Tuesday
night
to
Charles Ireland of S a n t a
Wide
Wax Hide
Saturday, Sunday
Robert
D.
Ray
for
governor,
assist
the
community
in
cleanin
fine leathers
Barbara,
Calif.,
and
two
Widths
Brushed
WAVERLY (AP) - Herman
95
Leather
G e u t her, 80, of Waverly daughters, Mrs. G e o r g e Keeney is president of GrinnelLup operations. They also were LUANA — A horse show, with
Cordovan
from the Blackwell and Clam proceeds going to the crippled Women and Children's
drowned in the Cedar river just Schweitzer and Mrs. Tait Cum- Mutual Reinsurance Co.
Corfams
Lake
centers.
mings,
both
of
Cedar
Rapids.
Ray
also
announced
that
his
children's
fund,
will
be
held
north of here Tuesday when,
to $2*8
authorities said, he apparently Services will be Friday at 3:30 campaign has a c o u n t y Officials s a i d the arrange- here Saturday and Sunday.
ACME
slipped and fell into the water p.m. in the Goettsch funeral chairman in 91 Iowa counties at ments for the job corpsmen Junior riders, 18 and under, Men's
COWBOY
home, Anamosa. Burial will be this time which is the most ever were made by the Iowa OEO will participate Saturday at 1
while fishing.
to
in the Riverside cemetery.
reported in a gubernatorial office at the request of Gov. p.m. The Sunday show, open to
BOOTS
primary campaign in Iowa. The Harold Hughes.
• MenVWomen's-Children'i
everyone, will begin with halter
• Colorful Underlays
Also Deck Oxfords
• Contrasting stitchini
Want ad readers are always Ray for governor chairman in Both cities, O e l w e i n and c l a s s e s at 10:30 a.m.
• Large Selection
looking for a bargain. Sell your Linn county is Raymond R. Charles City, placed requests Performance classes will begin MEN'S COOL
(Priced Accordlni to Sli«)
Stefani, Cedar Rapids attorney. for the services.
bargains now. Dial 369-1234.
at 1 p.m.

UNI Teacher
Union Set

State Office Building at Night

East lowans To Receive
Degrees at U. of Dubuque

OXFORDS

LOAFERS

CASUALS

6

TENNIES
TENNIES

Alan's Furniture

3-Piece
Bedroom
Suite

Relief for

nightbackache
lets you
sleep again
Sometimes backache comes like a
thief in the night, "steals" away your
sleep, then robs you of energy all
the next day. When the cause is overexertion or everyday stress and strain,
that's the time to try Doan's Pills for
comforting relief. Doan's pain-relieving action often brings welcome relief.
If this nagging night backache, with
restless, sleepless nights, is wearing
you out, making you feel miserable
and irritable, don t wait, try Doan's
Pills — an analgesic, a pain-reliever.
Doan's pain-relieving action on nagging backache—night backache-is
often the answer. Get Doan's Pills —
not a habit-forming drug but a wellknown standard remedy used successfully by millions for over 70 years. See
ing you the same welwclif they don't bring
come relief. For r~
convenience, always buy Doan's
l a r g o lize.

Doan's

Close Out

(498

SANDALS and
CANVAS OXFORDS
Ballet Slippers

Rich or Flat Heels

CHILDREN'S $4,98

WOMEN'S *E OO

Neolite or Leather Soles
All Leather or Shag
For Dress & Work

MEN'S

•9

Also Engineer

and

IOOKCASE IEDS ON HAND AT
SLIGHT ADDITIONAL COST

3 Days Only —Thurs., Fri., Sat.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH. Long Terms Available

ALAN'S FURNITURE

DISCOUNT
MART

366-2375
°"t(l Mo"-<md Thuri-'"' * '••"•
118 First St. SE
WHERE NO REASONABLE OFFER HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED
Across from old Post Office — Next Door to Hawkcye Seed

Ruffout Boots

MEN'S STEEL TOES
• OXFORDS
• WELLINGTONS
• HIGH SHOES
• LACE BOOTS

• NARROW TOES
• WIDE TOES
• ROUGH-OUTS

BEATLE
BOOTS

Wellington Boots

Walnut finish
all Center drawer guided.
mm
^^

$798

White or Hln«-k

Also Wide Width!

•
•

$59 9

$

TAP SHOES

• Chest of Drawers
• Double Dresser
with Mirror
• Bookcase Bed

$

$5 to $9*5

New Mod Styles

p

• Plain Boots
• Back or Side
Zippered Boots
• Oxfords . . . V-Toe
or Square Toe
• Squaw Boots
Leather

MEN'S

Boys' $7.98 up

$9.95

up

Cedar Rapids'
Shoe Center

Every Day
8 am 'til 6 pm
Monday &
Thursdays
till 9 pm

111 SECOND AYE. SE NEXT TO SIEGELS JEWELRY

